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In celebrating this anniversary it is appropriate
to salute those Members who helped create
and develop this most distinguished national
Hall of Fame. In this regard it was a pleasure
to present Garry Daly with a certificate
recognising his role as Founder and Inaugural
Chairman and to acknowledge his efforts in
nursing the concept to reality.
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Chairman’s Message

Partnerships in sport are critical to
success, so it is with pleasure that I open
with the news of Etihad Airways’ recent
announcement extending their partnership
with The Sport Australia Hall of Fame
through until 2019.
This extension will bring our alliance with the
“World’s Leading Airline” to 10 years and will see
them continue as both our Major Sponsor as well
as Presenting Partner of our Annual Induction
& Awards Gala Dinner. They also continue
their support of our Scholarship & Mentoring
Program providing invaluable international
travel opportunities so that together we can help
next generation athletes achieve their full potential.
The announcement, made on the occasion of
this year’s 30th Anniversary Gala Dinner, was
just one of many highlights of Australia’s most
prestigious sporting awards ceremony. The
night also included the Induction of eight new
Members and the recognition of tennis great,
John Newcombe as our 36th Legend of
Australian Sport. We ‘enshrined’ three ‘Great
Sporting Moments’ and recognised two teams
with ‘Team Sport Australia’ Awards.
Sally Pearson took out the prestigious ‘The
Don’ award and we welcomed five outstanding
young athletes into the 2015 Scholarship and
Mentoring Program, each paired with a Member
of the Hall as their Mentor. I extend my sincere
thanks to David Bell, Catherine Freeman,
Adam Gilchrist, Stan Longinidis and Debbie
Watson for taking on this important role.
In looking back to 1985 when we Inducted our
first 120 athletes, we can be very proud of all
that has been achieved since. Our Membership
now totals 533; all of whom made a significant
contribution to this nation’s sporting fabric. This
group includes our Athlete Members as well as
General Members; recognising those from within
the areas of coaching, administration, sport
science, sports history and media.

We also salute; the late Sir Hubert Opperman
and Dawn Fraser who contributed greatly as
Chairs of our Selection Committee and to
Robert de Castella, our current Chair.
Importantly, Dawn, who holds the honour of
being our first female Inductee, also played a
valuable role as Chair of the Hall of Fame Club
for many years.
With thanks to Sir Donald Trescowthick who
chaired our Trust and who in 1987, oversaw a
review and restructure which resulted in our
organisation becoming a limited company titled
“The Sport Australia Hall of Fame Ltd”
owned and controlled by our Membership.
And to Neale Fraser who succeeded Sir Donald
as Chairman, holding the position from 1997
until 2005 when I inherited the task of
leadership. Under Neale, a Board of Directors
was established. I extend my personal thanks
to Neale, and all before him, for handing me the
reins to such a professional organisation.
Sponsorship is imperative for us to deliver on
our Vision. Etihad Airways’ renewal shows
great confidence in our organisation as have our
Gold Sponsors DrinkWise Australia and the
Australian Sports Commission and Silver
Sponsor Victoria University. I acknowledge
and thank them all and also extend appreciation
to our Media partner News Corp Australia
and all our supporters and suppliers for their
continued support. A very special thanks to
Lewis Martin, Gordon Bennett and the team at
Channel Seven Melbourne who went above
and beyond in their support of this year’s Dinner.
We have much to look forward to in 2015 as we
continue our endeavour to be the best custodian
of our nation’s sporting history. We hope to share
in your company at next year’s Awards Dinner
to be held on Wednesday 21st October, 2015.
I, along with our Board, Selection Committee
and Staff, who I thank for their combined efforts
this year, wish you and your families a very
merry and safe Festive season.

John Bertrand AM
Chairman
Sport Australia Hall of Fame

Major Sponsor

extension brings to 10 years Etihad Airways’
commitment to The Sport Australia Hall of Fame.
The ongoing relationship enables us to work
closely together to recognise and support
the next generation of Australian sporting
champions and to promote our common goals
of outstanding performance and achievement.

sponsor’s

message
Etihad Airways is pleased to have
embarked upon another winning year as
the Major Sponsor of The Sport Australia
Hall of Fame.
We are fast approaching the end of 2014 and
what an exciting year it has been. We unveiled
our ground breaking all-new inflight product and
the smart new livery for our Airbus A380 and
Boeing B787 aircraft and will have added 10
new destinations to our global network by
year’s end.
We have also enjoyed another successful
year as The Sport Australia Hall of Fame’s
Major Sponsor.
Etihad Airways was honoured to be the
Presenting Partner at the recent 30th Sport
Australia Hall of Fame Annual Induction and
Awards Dinner. The auspicious occasion
marked three decades of The Sport Australia
Hall of Fame recognising and celebrating
sporting excellence.
The evening had special significance for the
partnership between Etihad Airways and The
Sport Australia Hall of Fame as it coincided
with the renewal of our sponsorship for
another four years until July 2019. The

Outstanding performance is core to the Etihad
Airways business. In the same way that athletes
strive to win medals and improve upon their
personal best, we aim to deliver a best-in-class
travel experience and to make each flight
better than the last.
It is our goal to exceed our guests’
expectations by constantly innovating and
reimagining the flying experience.
Earlier this year Etihad Airways unveiled the
all-new product and service offering on our
Airbus A380 and Boeing 787 Dreamliner
aircraft. Our intention was to transform each
cabin to offer guests unparalleled levels of
comfort, space and service.
To achieve this ambitious goal, Etihad Airways
invested five years in the development of the
new product. We conducted comprehensive
consumer research and workshops in Abu
Dhabi, Sydney, London and New York. We
asked travellers what makes a ‘perfect flight’
and asked them to help us design the perfect
guest experience.
The result of this research and development is
Etihad Airways’ groundbreaking new First
Apartments, First Suites, Business Studios
and Economy Smart Seats and only on the
A380, The Residence, the world’s first
three-room private cabin onboard a commercial
aircraft complete with its own Butler.

We are excited about the arrival of our first
Boeing 787 Dreamliner and Airbus A380
aircraft in December and look forward to offering
our guests an unrivalled air travel experience.
In other exciting news, at the time of writing,
we are just weeks from the 2014 Formula One
Etihad Airways Abu Dhabi Grand Prix which will
take place from November 20-23. The race
is Abu Dhabi’s premier sporting event and is
expected to attract a crowd of 60,000 from
across the world. Etihad Airways is proud to
have been the event’s title sponsor since the
inaugural race in 2009.
Sporting sponsorships are as important to
the airline as the spirit of winning is to our
DNA. Our sports sponsorship portfolio also
includes Etihad Stadium in Melbourne,
Melbourne City Football Club, Manchester
City Football Club, the Etihad Stadium in
Manchester, the England Cricket Team, the
Indian Premier League’s (IPL) franchise cricket
team – the Mumbai Indians, GAA Hurling All
Ireland Senior Championship and Major
League Soccer in the US.
We are pleased to count The Sport Australia
Hall of Fame among these prestigious sporting
sponsorships and look forward to working
together over the next three years to continue
to recognise sporting excellence in Australia.

James Hogan
President and Chief Executive Officer
Etihad Airways

This inflight product is truly game-changing
and 80 per cent of the initiatives we
unveiled in May this year were the direct
outcome of the feedback from customer
research workshops.
Major sponsor

Photo above: Etihad Airways’ Savoy-trained butlers.
Photo above right: The Residence by Etihad.
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‘30TH ANNIVERSARY’

GALA DINNER 2014
It’s one of the most famous sayings in Australian
sport and at this year’s 30th Anniversary
Induction and Awards Gala Dinner the “who’s
who” of Australian sport said ‘Bewdy Newk’ in
unison as tennis great John Newcombe AO
OBE was recognised as the 36th Legend of
Australian sport.
In other Awards, presented to a sell-out crowd,
dual Commonwealth and reigning Olympic 100
metres hurdles champion Sally Pearson OAM
received ‘The Don’ Award as the Australian
athlete who most inspired the nation through
her achievements in the past twelve months.
Earlier in the evening eight Australian sporting

1
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gala dinner 2014

greats were Inducted as Members into
the Hall of Fame and five young athletes
were announced as recipients of the 2015
Scholarship and Mentoring Program to assist
them achieve their sporting dreams.

occasion also marked the renewal of Etihad
Airways’ partnership with The Sport Australia
Hall of Fame for another four years, with
Chairman, John Bertrand AM delighted with
the continuing partnership.

Finally three ‘Great Sporting Moments’
were enshrined into the Hall of Fame and
two world champion Australian sporting
teams were recognised with ‘Team Sport
Australia’ Awards.

“To become a Member of The Sport Australia
Hall of Fame is the ultimate accolade for a
sportsman or sportswomen in Australia. One
can go no higher. So it is with Etihad Airways
and The Sport Australia Hall of Fame. This
renewal extends our partnership to ten years
(2009-2019) with the “World’s leading airline”
- a remarkable example of excellence combined
with excellence,” Bertrand said.

The 30th Sport Australia Hall of Fame Annual
Induction and Awards Gala Dinner was a sold-out
event and are proudly presented by Major
Sponsor Etihad Airways. The milestone
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Photo 1: 2014 ‘The Don’ Award finalist,
Lydia Lassila OAM.
Photo 2: 2014 Inductees on stage with
Robert de Castella AO MBE.
Photo 3: 2015 Scholarship recipients and
their Mentors onstage during presentation.
Photo 4: SAHOF Members.
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Photo 5: Michael Venus (Etihad), The Hon.
Peter Dutton, John Newcombe AO OBE and
John Bertrand AM.
Photo 6: Member Layne Beachley with
husband Kirk Pengilly.
Photo 7: The 2014 Inductees at the National
Sports Museum.
Photo 8: SAHOF Legends; Ken Rosewall AM
MBE, Susie O’Neill OAM, Peter Thomson AO
CBE, Catherine Freeman OAM, Margaret
Court AO MBE, John Bertrand AM and
Shane Gould MBE.
Photo 9: Members; Ilsa Konrads, Robert de
Castella AO MBE, Raelene Boyle AM MBE
and Marlene Mathews AO.
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Special thanks to Channel Seven Melbourne for their support with this year’s Gala Dinner.
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Photo 10: Members Rale Rasic OAM, Alan
Davidson AM MBE and Reinhold Batschi OAM.

gala dinner 2014
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SAHOF Legends
Sir Donald Bradman AC
Dawn Fraser AO MBE
Sir Hubert Opperman OBE
Betty Cuthbert AM MBE
A. “Jock” Sturrock MBE
Evonne (Goolagong) Cawley AO MBE
Edgar “Dunc” Gray
E.J. “Ted” Whitten OAM
Shirley (Strickland)
De La Hunty AO MBE
Arthur “Scobie” Breasley AM
Reg Gasnier AM
Marjorie Jackson-Nelson AC CVO MBE
Shane Gould MBE
“Vic” Patrick OAM
Bill Roycroft OBE
Herb Elliott AC MBE
Walter Lindrum OBE
Margaret Court AO MBE
Murray Rose AM
Heather McKay AM MBE
Peter Thomson AO CBE
Rod Laver MBE
Sir Jack Brabham AO OBE
Keith Miller MBE
John Landy AC CVO MBE
Ron Barassi AM
Greg Norman AC
Bart Cummings AM
Edwin Flack
Ken Rosewall AM MBE
John Raper MBE
Leigh Matthews
Catherine Freeman OAM
Susie O’Neill OAM
John Bertrand AM
John Newcombe AO OBE
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2014 legend / sahof legends

the 2014 legend

john newcombe
ao obe

The classification of legend in The Sport Australia
Hall of Fame is bestowed on those Members who have
distinguished themselves at the very highest level in
sport and in doing so have offered inspiration and
example to all Australians.
One of the nation’s most loved sporting stars John Newcombe AO OBE has been
recognised as a “Legend” by The Sport Australia Hall of Fame - becoming the
“36th Legend of Australian Sport”.
A former world number one tennis player,
Newcombe won seven Grand Slam singles
titles, as one of the last of the Australians to
dominate international tennis in the late 1960s
and ‘70s. Wins including Wimbledon singles in
1967, 1970, and 1971, the US Open in 1967
and 1973, and the Australian Open in 1973
and 1975 were an Aussie sports fan’s delight.
Newcombe’s serve, forehand and volley were
the backbone of his attacking game that was
at its best on grass. His heavy serve was
possibly the best of his era. To the delight of
fans, and the surprise of his opponents, he
frequently came up with a second-serve ace.
Newcombe also amassed an all-time record
17 doubles titles, and is one of the few men
to have been ranked world number one in both
singles and doubles.
Newcombe was Inducted into The Sport
Australia Hall of Fame as an inaugural Athlete
Member in 1985, and in 1986, his
achievements were recognised with his
induction into the International Tennis Hall of
Fame at Newport, Rhode Island, USA.
But for all his greatness on the tennis court,
Newcombe is celebrated equally as the
quintessential Aussie bloke with his trademark
moustache (at one stage rumoured to be
insured in the millions), and known simply
as “Newk”.
Newcombe was gracious in accepting the
honour of being recognised as a Legend of
Australian Sport saying, “You look around at
all the Legends here and they are the ones
who I grew up idolising and I find myself
sitting up here on stage, it’s pretty humbling.”
When asked about where the well known fire
that he displayed on the court came from,
Newcombe pointed to his mother as his
major influence.

“My mum was the one who really encouraged
me to use that fire in a positive way and I
listened to that advice and it’s the best advice
I can give to young kids today,”
Newcombe said.
“If you do have that fire in your belly it can go
one of two ways. If it goes in a negative way,
you’re never going to make it. If you use that
fire in a positive way it can be a tremendous
support for you,” Newcombe said
Newcombe nominated John McEnroe as the
one player that he would have loved to play
against if he had the opportunity saying,
“I would have had some fun with him.”
Robert de Castella AO MBE, chair of
The Sport Australia Hall of Fame, Selection
Committee observed that Australia has a rich
and proud tradition in tennis.
“Newk continued that tradition through the
1960s and 70s with an incredible seven Grand
Slam victories and astonishing 17 Doubles
titles,” de Castella said.

“Tonight we recognise this incredible
Australian sporting champion as a ‘Legend
of Australian Sport’.”

Major Sponsor

‘The don’ award 2014

sally pearson oam
It is Bradman’s legendary inspiration to Australia as the ultimate
example of sportsmanship that makes him the ideal patron of an award
to the athlete who has through his or her example in sport, most
inspired the nation.
‘The Don’ Award has become the ultimate recognition of this ideal and indeed the greatest
honour that could be bestowed upon an athlete during his or her competitive career.
Sally Pearson OAM became only the second
athlete to win the ‘The Don’ Award for a
second time, joining fellow track and field
star Steve Hooker OAM who took home the
prestigious award in 2008 and 2009. Pearson
previously prevailed two years ago.
The award, named after inaugural Inductee
and Legend of Australian sport Sir Donald
Bradman AC, celebrates the athlete whose
achievements have most inspired the nation
through his or her example in the past
twelve months.
Pearson pipped an exceptional field of finalists
comprising formula one grand prix winner
Daniel Ricciardo, NBA champion Patrick
Mills, Commonwealth Games marathon man
Michael Shelley, Sochi aerials bronze medallist
Lydia Lassila OAM, cricketer Mitchell
Johnson and tennis young-gun Nick Kyrgios.
Other former winners of the award which
commenced in 1998 include Cadel Evans
OAM (2011), Lydia Lassila OAM (2010),
Mathew Mitcham OAM (2009), Glenn
McGrath AM (2007), Alisa Camplin (2002),
Catherine Freeman OAM (2000) and Ian
Thorpe OAM in 1999.
Pearson, who despite battling a run of
hamstring injuries, successfully defended her
Commonwealth Games 100 metres hurdles
title in Glasgow amid stiff competition, was to
receive the award.
“To be honest, this is a huge surprise I really
didn’t expect this tonight.”
“After the year that I had trying to get back
in seven weeks to make the Commonwealth
Games after tearing my hamstring, that was
hard enough, so I did not expect it this year,”
Pearson said.
Pearson was passionate when talking about
her role in inspiring the next generation
of athletes.
“We have a fantastic group of kids coming
through and I want to keep them in our sport,
I want them to love our sport as much as I do,

2014 ‘The Don’ Nominees
Mitchell Johnson
Cricket
and grow up in a really positive environment,”
Pearson said.
“The measure of a champion is not how they
deal with success, but how they deal with
adversity,” Selection Committee chair Robert
de Castella AO MBE said in recognition of
Pearson’s win.
“Sally’s Commonwealth Games performance
was inspirational. She overcame not just the
other competition, battling injury and a less
than ideal preparation, but the way she rose
to overcome the high profile clash from within
the sport tested her both physically and
emotionally, demonstrating incredible strength,
professionalism and character.”

Nick Kyrgios
Tennis
Lydia Lassila OAM
Aerial Skiing
Patrick “Patty” Mills
Basketball
Daniel Ricciardo
Formula 1
Michael Shelley
Marathon

2014 ‘The Don’
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2014

inductees
Membership of the Sport Australia Hall of Fame is limited exclusively to the top echelon of
Australian athletes who have all achieved excellence at the highest level of their sport, and
to those who have shown outstanding achievements in roles supportive to sports participants.

Denis Cotterell

Dick Telford
phd am

Michael Milton oam

Natalie Cook OAM

Alpine Skiing / Cycling

Volleyball

Denis Cotterell has been
coach at Miami Swimming Club,
Queensland, since it was formed
in 1976 and has coached Australian
swimming teams since 1987
at Olympic and Commonwealth
Games and at World and PanPacific championships. He is best
known as coach of stars such
as Grant Hackett, Giaan Rooney,
Andrew Baildon and Daniel Kowalski.
He continues to identify and
develop Australian talent and
his sites are firmly fixed on the
2016 Olympic Games in Rio.

Sports Science
Telford was a pioneer for sports
science at the Australian Institute
of Sport (AIS). For three years he
was Coaching Coordinator and
Manager of the twice victorious
Victorian Sheffield Shield team,
and coached Olympic marathon
silver medallist Lisa Martin
(Ondieki) and Commonwealth
Games gold medallists Andrew
Lloyd, Kate Anderson and Michael
Shelley. He continues his work as
Head of Physiology at the AIS and
Director of the Lifestyle of Our
Kids (LOOK) project.

Milton competed in five winter
Paralympic Games between 1998
and 2002 winning 6 gold, 3 silver
and two bronze medals. Less than
a year after undergoing extensive
surgery, chemotherapy and
radiotherapy for cancer, he
competed as a cyclist in the 2008
Paralympic Games. In 2006 he set
a speed skiing record of 21.365km
an hour – faster than any able
bodied skier has recorded in
Australia. At the 25th anniversary
of the Australian Institute of Sport
in 2006 he was voted one of their
25 greatest graduates.

Cook represented Australia in
beach volleyball in an extraordinary
five successive Olympic Games,
winning gold (2000) and bronze
(1996) and finishing 4th (2004),
5th (2008) and 19th (2012). Her
gold and bronze medal-winning
partnership with Kerri Pottharst
also netted 92 FIVB tour victories,
and helped lift beach volleyball to
elite sport status in the eyes of
the Australian public. She teamed
with other partners to take her
tally to 155 FIVB victories and to
represent Australia in three more
Olympic games.

Kerri Pottharst oam

Jodie Henry oam

Michellie Jones

Volleyball

Swimming

Triathlon

Cricket

Pottharst and teammate Natalie
Cook won a bronze medal when
the sport made its Olympic debut
at Atlanta in 1996 and their global
successes in FIVB events over
the next four years raised huge
expectations for the 2000 Sydney
Olympic Games where they
succeeded in winning gold. Outside
the Olympic Games Pottharst won
8 Australian titles and a total of
92 FIVB world tour events. She is
currently president of the Australian
Beach Volleyball Commission.

Henry is best remembered for her
stellar efforts at the 2004 Olympic
Games in Athens where she set
a world record on her way to
100m freestyle gold and was a key
member of the 4x100m freestyle
and 4x100m medley teams – both
of which also set world records in
winning gold. Either side of that she
won five gold medals, a silver and
two bronze at World Championships
in Barcelona (2003), Montreal
(2005) and Melbourne (2007) and
four Commonwealth Games gold
medals at Manchester (2002) and
Melbourne (2006).

Between 1991 and 2003 Jones
was a champion twice, runner-up
twice and third four times. In the
same era she scored 12 World
Cup victories, won the San Diego
International 10 times and the
Chicago Triathlon 7 times. At the
2000 Olympic Games she won
silver in her home town of Sydney.
She later moved up to long
distances of Ironman racing and in
2006 became the first Australian
woman to win legendary Kona,
Hawaii, Ironman.

Lawry has been a key figure in
Australian cricket over more than
five decades – as opening
batsman, as captain and as a
commentator. Renowned for
stubborn defence under difficult
circumstances he racked up
5,234 runs in 67 Tests at an
average of 44.15. His 13 Test
centuries anchored a string of
double century opening stands.
He captained Australia in 25 Tests
for nine wins (including a historic
series win in India in 1969-70)
and eight draws.

Coach: Swimming
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Bill Lawry am

Major Sponsor

great sporting

team sport
australia

moments
Throughout our nation’s history there have been
many outstanding sporting moments that collectively
contribute a significant thread to the Australian
sporting tapestry. This year, three Great Sporting
Moments that help define our almost unchallenged
reputation as a great sporting nation were recognised:

award
Two teams were
recognised for their
significant contribution
to Australian sporting
history. They are:

competed in the newly introduced women’s
400 metres. After unimpressive heats she
produced a champion’s effort in the final
to win her fourth Olympic gold medal and
become the only athlete in history – male
or female – to win Olympic gold over all the
sprint distances 100, 200 and 400 metres.
1999 World Champion Netball Team
Captain: Vicki Wilson
Team Members: Jennifer Borlase,
Jacqui Delaney, Liz Ellis, Sharon Finnan,
Kathryn Harby, Janine Ilitch, Sharelle
McMahon, Shelley O’Donnell, Rebecca
Sanders, Peta Scholz, Carrisa Tombs.
Coach: Jill McIntosh

Phar Lap’s victory in the
1930 Melbourne Cup
During the depression years of the 1930s
when people were struggling with hard times
Australia needed a “battlers” hero -- and Phar
Lap provided it. Bought for only 160 guineas
he not only consistently beat the best but
often annihilated them, winning by up to
20 lengths. In the 1930 Flemington spring
carnival he won a race on each of the four
days, with his runaway victory in the Cup,
lumping 9 stone 12 pounds (62.5kg).

Betty Cuthbert’s superb
comeback to win the 400
metres at the 1964 Tokyo
Olympic Games
Betty Cuthbert AM MBE became Australia’s
Golden Girl by taking out the 100 and 200
metre sprints at the 1956 Melbourne Olympic
Games and adding a third gold in the 4x100
metre relay. Forced by injury to miss the
1960 Rome Games, she temporarily retired
but came back to earn a place in the team for
the Tokyo Games in 1964 where she

Dawn Fraser’s amazing
third consecutive 100
metres freestyle gold
at the 1964 Tokyo
Olympic Games
In 1999, Dawn Fraser AO MBE was awarded
“World Athlete of the Century” at the World
Sport Awards in Vienna as well as “Athlete of
the Century” by The Sport Australia Hall of
Fame. Given that she held 41 world records
during a 15 year career, she was always going
to be considered one of the greats, but her
place in the pantheon of world sporting heroes
was surely cemented in 1964 when at the age
of 27 she concluded her international career
by convincingly winning the prime Olympic
sprint event for the third time. To have
maintained world dominance through three
Olympics – 1956, 1960 and 1964 -- is an
extraordinary achievement.

Trailing New Zealand 28-34 at three
quarter time in the gold medal playoff,
they snatched the title 42- 41 with a last
minute goal from McMahon, giving
Australia its third straight world title.

1965 Softball World Champions
Captain: Gladys Phillips
Vice Captain: Lorraine Woolley
Team Members: Norma Allsopp,
Margaret Dodds, Rita Gherardin, Elinor
McKenzie, Helena Meehan, Nina Menner,
Marjorie ‘Midge’ Nelson BEM, Judy
Pizaro, Marjorie Scott, Sandra Sommerville,
Margaret Swann, Nancy Whittingham,
Coach: Myrtle Edwards, Assistant
Coach: Audrey McLaughlin, Manager:
Merle Short, Scorer: Bess Dornan.
The team holds the irremovable honour
of being the first official world softball
champions. The usually dominant USA was
clear favourite, but the Australians defeated
them 1-0 in the final. Woolley was voted
player of the series. They remain Australia’s
only world champions in the sport.

Great Sporting Moments / Team Sport Australia Award
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2015 scholarship &

mentoring program
To help young Australians reach the highest level of their sport, our Scholarship
program, now in its eighth year, provides encouragement and funding over 12 months
to young Australians.
More importantly, it provides unrivalled access to and mentoring from SAHOF Members
– surely no greater way to inspire young sports people to fulfill their potential.

Jake Bensted

Judo – VIC

Mentor – Stan Longinidis
Bensted first represented Australia in 2008
at the Kindai Cup in Japan, a prestigious junior
team’s competition. He has gone on to travel
the world to countries such as France, Japan,
Russia, Great Brittan and Germany with Judo
Australia’s NTID (National Talent Identification
and Development) Squad training, competing
and medalling in many events. In 2012 at the
age of 18, Bensted won his first Senior
National title, in the Men’s U/73kg division and
later in 2014 he qualified and competed at the
Glasgow Commonwealth Games, gaining a
bronze medal. Bensted is in the process of
qualifying for the 2016 Olympic Games and is
spending up to 10 months overseas in Europe
and Asia, training and competing with some
of the top judo competitors in the world.

Tom O’Neill-Thorne
Wheelchair Basketball – NT
Mentor – David Bell OAM
O’Neill-Thorne is a 17 year old student from
Darwin, Northern Territory. He was born with
Arthrogryposis, a congenital condition that
affected his legs and confined him to a
wheelchair from the age of two. However this
has not stopped him from pursuing his love for
sport. At the age of 9 he was introduced to
wheelchair basketball which he developed a
passion for through the Queensland Junior
team and the Australian development squad
at the AIS, Canberra. In 2012 at the age
of 14, O’Neill-Thorne gained a starting five
position in the Queensland Spinning Bullets
National League Team. He was later selected
in the Australian Emerging Rollers for his first
international tournament in Dubai, where the
team won Gold. In 2014 O’Neill-Thorne was
successful in gaining a position in the Australian
Men’s Rollers team, winning back to back
World Championships, taking the Gold in Korea.
O’Neill-Thorne has his sights set on the 2016
Paralympic Games and other future Australian
Wheelchair basketball endeavours.
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Paige James

Women’s Artistic 		
Gymnastics – WA
Mentor – Catherine 		
Freeman OAM

At the age of twelve James was selected as
the youngest Artistic gymnast representing
Australia as part of the Australian Youth
Olympic Festival squad. This achievement also
recognised James as being the first Aboriginal
gymnast to be selected on an Australian team.
In February 2013, competing for Australia at
the Perth Dreamlight International Challenge
she was the silver medallist overall and also
placed second on the floor. In June 2013,
Paige competed at the International Year of
the Child tournament in Leninsk-Kuznetskiyin,
Russia and performed a stand out routine
winning a gold medal on the floor, and backed
up to take second place in the all-around
category. After overcoming injury James
returned by winning gold on floor at the 2014
Victoria State Championships in March and
followed this by winning gold on floor and bronze
on vault at this year’s National champions,
competing in the Junior International category.

Liz Watson

Netball – VIC

Mentor – Debbie Watson AM
Watson was born into a sporting family, with
uncle Steven Alessio a 200 gamer for the
Essendon Football Club, uncle Anthony Alessio
a 6 times State representative for the Victorian
Football League and brother Matthew Watson
currently at the Carlton football club. At the age
of 12 Watson discovered a love for netball
through primary school inter-school sports
competitions. She represented Victoria in state
teams in under12s, under15s, under17s,
under19s and under21s. Career achievements
have been becoming a member of the Australia
Diamonds Netball Team for Commonwealth
Games Selection and a member of the Melbourne
Vixens Premiership team. It is through the
support of Victoria Netball League coaches
Marg Lund and Nicole Richardson at the City
West Falcons that have influenced Watson most.

L-R: SAHOF 2015 Scholarship Recipients,
Tom O’Neill-Thorne, Jake Bensted, Liz Watson,
Caitlin Parker and Paige James.

Caitlin Parker

Boxing – VIC

Mentor – Adam Gilchrist AM
Parker started boxing at age 11 after achieving
black belt in Tae Kwon Do. What began as
something for fitness she soon discovered she
enjoyed sparring so when the Coach asked if
she wanted to try competition she jumped at
the chance. Her first bout was at the age of
13 in an exhibition against a 25 year old woman.
She soon won her first national title at 14 and
went on to compete at the 2011 Junior World
Championships in Turkey where she won
Bronze, claiming Australia’s first medal at that
competition. Parker has competed overseas at
7 international competitions winning 2 gold, 2
silver and 2 bronze medals, including 3 World
championships. She recently competed in the
Youth Olympic Games qualifying for the event
ranked number 2 in the world, winning a bronze
medal. She is now hungry for the gold at the
Rio Olympic Games in 2016 and Tokyo in 202.

Major sponsor
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celebrating great sporting moments

drinkwise

DrinkWise is
engaging industry,
sports and event
organisers to
participate in the
dissemination of a
realistic moderation
message.
The tagline effectively wrote itself, based
on research evidence that includes secure
knowledge that the majority of Australians
believe it’s acceptable for alcohol companies
to sponsor sporting and cultural events and
to advertise on television during sports, and
promote messages around the importance
of drinking in moderation.
More than nine in ten Australians
agree that it’s important people drink
responsibly when attending sporting,
arts or cultural events.
Six in ten believe having a drink or two at
major sporting events like the cricket or
football is a positive Australian tradition.
But almost a quarter say they’ve sometimes
had too much to drink at an event, and nearly
15 per cent say they’ve missed a vital moment
at an event because they had too much to drink.
With those research findings as a guide,
an alliance of sports sponsors, media and
sporting codes have come together with
DrinkWise to promote the advantages of
drinking in moderation.
The approach uses the tagline “You won’t
miss a moment if you DrinkWise”, and to
date it has been seen and heard across AFL
and NRL finals as well as the Spring Racing
Carnival – using donated advertising space,
and supported by sporting codes and
broadcasters – including on ground signage,
television and radio broadcasts.

Alcohol company sponsorship is important
in ensuring the success and sustainability of
many Australian sport, arts, music and other
cultural events.
“You won’t miss a moment if you DrinkWise”
wouldn’t see the light of day without alcohol
companies making available advertising or
promotional space at significant events that
would otherwise promote their own brands.
In coming months and years the program will
integrate media forms as diverse as television,
event and street signage and printed messages
on menus. Discussions are also taking place
with grassroots community and sporting
organisations keen to popularise the
moderation message.
“You won’t miss a moment if you DrinkWise”
provides a practical approach for a
collaboration that allows any organisation or
entity with a stake in changing poor drinking
cultures to engage in a shared vision: a clear
message of moderation.

DrinkWise sees the world as it is now: where
individual responsibility is urged, and where
business, community and government can
and should collaborate to shift community
behaviour and reduce known harms.
Plainly, no community should accept an
increase in alcohol-related violence or related
health problems.
Equally, no community should ignore the
trends that show early and extremely promising
gains in key indicators of Australians taking
personal responsibility for their own alcohol
consumption. Recent research by the Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare (2014) indicates
that the majority of Australians are continuing
to drink within the National Health and Medical
Research Council’s national guidelines to reduce
health risks from drinking alcohol in excess.
John Scott
DrinkWise, CEO

DrinkWise is primarily funded by
voluntary contributions from alcohol
industry participants, to apply evidencebased social marketing approaches to
help to bring about a healthier, safer
drinking culture in Australia.
drinkwise
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News from

the National Sports Museum

As the spring carnival reaches its
peak, the National Sports Museum in
partnership with the Australian Racing
Museum unveiled a new focus case
exhibition to celebrate the career of
the late champion jockey, Roy “the
Professor” Higgins.

1

The latest exhibition to feature in the
museum’s Champions: Thoroughbred Racing
Gallery, the display showcases the inaugural
Roy Higgins Medal.
This medal is a new prize for an old tradition
– the Melbourne Metropolitan Jockey’s
Premiership, awarded each year to the leading
jockey of the season.
Appropriately, Higgins’ long-time friend Damien
Oliver was the inaugural recipient of the prize.
Higgins, who was Inducted into The Sport
Australia Hall of Fame in 1987, won a record
equalling 11 Melbourne Metropolitan Jockey’s
Premierships over his 30-year career.
The exhibition also features: a portrait of Roy
Higgins, painted by Roy Miller; Wirths’ Whips,
presented to Higgins as the winning jockey of
the 1965 and 1967 Melbourne Cups; Caulfield
Cup trophy won by Higgins on Big Philou in
1969; and the sash presented to Higgins as
winning jockey of the 1970 AJC Oaks.
Long-time friend and former racetrack rival
Gary Willetts attended the unveiling and
reflected on friendship and rivalry with Roy.
“As a rider he had everything, great balance,
great tactical sense of where a horse should
be in a race and he was so strong in a finish.
He was the punters’ pal that’s for sure!
“We used to have a lot of fun together. He
just loved this time of year and this is a great
tribute to him.”
The Roy Higgins exhibition showcase will be
displayed until mid-2015.
The National Sports Museum was pleased
to host the 30th anniversary of The Sport
Australia Hall of Fame Inductions on Thursday
October 9. The achievements of another eight
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2
champion athletes and sporting officials are
now recognised in the museum’s Sport
Australia Hall of Fame Gallery. We’re delighted
to offer all Inductees VIP status at the National
Sports Museum, allowing them a lifetime of
free admission to the museum and MCG tours.
The National Sports Museum again played a
central role in the activities of the MCG Open
Day which took place on Sunday September
28, the day after the 2014 AFL Grand Final.
Admission to the museum was discounted for
the day, as almost 2,000 visitors made their
way through the museum.
Other museum highlights include AFL and The
Sport Australia Hall of Fame, Legend Leigh
Matthews recently handing over one of this
1980s Hawthorn FC playing jumpers to the
National Sports Museum for safekeeping and
a temporary display which recognised the
achievements of Australian golfing great and
The Sport Australia Hall of Fame Legend
Peter Thomson which featured seven medals
won by Thomson at the British Open.

3
With the MCG hosting five ICC Cricket World
Cup matches in February and March and the
Game II of the State of Origin in June, the
National Sports Museum is busy preparing
for another bumper year of sport.
“There will be plenty of new things to see
and do at the museum over the coming year
regardless of which sport you follow,” said
National Sports Museum Manager Jed Smith.
“Whether you’re a cricket nut, a sports fan
or a history buff, gather your family and
friends and head down to the National Sports
Museum at the MCG. There really is something
for everyone.”
The National Sports Museum is located at
Gate 3, at the MCG and is open daily from
10am (check www.nsm.org.au for details).
Photo 1: Open Day at the NSM.
Photo 2: Open Day.
Photo 3: Roy Higgins Showcase.

Major Sponsor

life after sport

Victoria University
Former first-class cricketer, Mat Inness,
has successfully changed pace to
become an AFL coach.
Inness is currently undertaking his PhD
with Victoria University (VU) where he
completed his undergraduate degree more
than a decade ago as part of a VU-Western
Bulldogs scholarship.
“Many athletes are still at the top of their
game a few years before they retire so they
don’t stop to think about life after their
sporting career ends,” says Inness.
“My cricket career coincided with a really
successful time for the Australian Cricket
team, so I always knew it would be difficult to
break into the Test squad. I needed to have
something to fall back on.”
With this in mind, Inness began pursuing a
second career, juggling the on-field demands
of domestic cricket with postgraduate studies,
as well as coaching roles with state cricket
and footy teams.
When he pulled up stumps on his eleven-year
innings, Inness took on a full-time position as
strength and conditioning manager with the
WA Cricket Association, marking the beginning
of a promising coaching career.

For professional athletes, keeping your eye
on the prize whilst simultaneously planning
a future away from the sport, as Inness
demonstrates, pays off in the long-run.

Whilst still being involved in the game helped
ease the transition, Inness admits there was,
nonetheless, a period of adjustment.

“My advice to young athletes is to start early,
draw on the contacts you build throughout
your sporting career, and get experience while
you’re still playing.”

“I went from being one of the boys, to telling
them what to do, and at times having to come
down on them pretty hard. You definitely miss
feeling like part of the team and celebrating
success with your mates.”

This year, Inness has worked as a strength
and conditioning coach with VFL premiers,
the Footscray Bulldogs and was recently
recruited as a strength and conditioning
coach with the Western Bulldogs.

But being an athlete-turned-coach also brings
with it a unique insight into the minds of players.

“I think the more that universities and elite
sporting teams and player associations
integrate, the easier athletes will find it to
study and plan for the future. These
partnerships can work both ways. At VU,
students can take on placements with elite
sporting teams, while athletes are supported
with study, and the clubs get access to
state-of-the-art facilities and the latest research.”

“Athletes face a lot of pressure their
performance is scrutinised by the public more
than many of us would ever experience in our
workplace. I was dropped a few times during
my career and I know what it feels like to be
on the outer, so I try to spend time with the
guys who haven’t been selected or are injured.”

VU is an Elite Athlete Friendly university and
helps students balance study with training
and competition demands by providing
access to VU Sport Scholarships and special
study arrangements.
Photo above: Mat Inness, former cricketer
and VU, PhD student.

SILVER PARTNER

victoria university
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the sport australia hall of fame

SNIPPETS
Member Inductions & Recognitions
Congratulations to the SAHOF Members
who have recently been honoured for
their achievements:
• Ken Catchpole OAM – Inducted into
the International Rugby Hall of Fame
• Shirley de la Hunty (nee Strickland)
AO MBE – Inducted into the International
Association of Athletics Federations Hall
of Fame*
• Michael Lynagh – Induced in the
International Rugby Board’s (IRB) Hall of Fame

Green appointed Cycling Australia’s
new chief executive

• John Thornett MBE – Inducted into the
International Rugby Hall of Fame

Congratulations to Member and Oarsome
Foursome Olympic rowing great, Nick Green
OAM on his new position as the Chief
Executive Officer of Cycling Australia.

• Dennis Green OAM BEM – Inducted
into the Australian Surfing Walk of Fame
• Richie Benaud OBE – Inducted into the
Sydney Cricket Ground Media Hall of Honour

The Rio dream ignited by champions
Members Kerri Pottharst OAM, Debbie
Watson OAM and Laurie Lawrence have
shared their experience with aspiring Rio
Olympians. Their involvement with the
AOC program IGNITE aims to motivate
Aussie athletes to push through the
boundaries everyday in training and
to #IGNITEtheDream.

• David Nilsson – Inducted into the
Milwaukee Brewers Hall of Fame
• Pat Clohessy AM – Announced as
a Life Governor of Athletics Australia
• John Butkiewicz – Inducted into the
Victoria University Sport Hall of Fame
• Adam Gilchrist AM – Inducted into
the NSW Hall of Champions
• Anne Sargeant OAM – Elevated to
Legend in the NSW Hall of Champions
• Michael Wenden AM MBE - Elevated
to Legend in the NSW Hall of Champions
* Inducted posthumously

Speed new Cycling Australia President
Congratulations to Member Malcolm
Speed who has been appointed President
of Cycling Australia.
Bennett celebrates 700th game in charge
Congratulations to Member Wayne Bennett
AM for reaching a milestone of 700 games
as coach of the NRL Knights.

Dutton completes the Kentucky
Three-Day Event 30 times
Congratulations to Member Phillip Dutton
OAM for this year reaching a milestone of
30 completed events at America’s premier
Three-Day Event in Kentucky.

Roycroft receives AM
Member Wayne Roycroft AM was awarded
a Member of the Order of Australia (AM) for a
sporting career that saw him at nine Olympic
Games as a competitor and as a coach.
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Perkins weds in Italy
Member and Board Director, Kieren Perkins
OAM has recently celebrated his wedding to
partner Karen in a private ceremony on Italy’s
Amalfi Coast. We wish both all the best for
their future together.

McGrath joins Fairfax Radio
cricket commentary team
Congratulations to Member Glen McGrath
AM on his role on the cricket commentary
team at Fairfax Radio.

Major Sponsor

member

moments
by garry daly am

Rafter appointed to top performance
role in Australian tennis
Congratulations to Member Patrick Rafter
on his new role as Tennis Australia’s Director
of Performance.

Bobridge claims second gold at Glasgow
Congratulations to past Scholarship recipient,
Jack Bobridge who defended his title in
the men’s 4000m individual pursuit at the
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow. This was
his second gold for the Games with the other
coming in the Men’s 4000m Team Pursuit.

Cash to play in new tennis league
All the best to Member Pat Cash who is
playing in India’s new Champions Tennis
League. Cash will be playing in the legends
category for the Pune Marathas team.

Edmondson claims silver in
4000m Individual Pursuit
Another past Scholarship recipient,
Alexander Edmondson took silver in the
4000m Individual Pursuit at the Glasgow
Games behind fellow Scholarship recipient,
Jack Bobridge. The two joined with Luke
Davison and Glenn O’Shea to claim the
gold in the Men’s 4000m Team Pursuit.

How about this for determination?
John “Fammo” Famechon received
serious injuries when struck by a car
at Warwick Farm in Sydney and was
confined to a wheelchair. Following the
retirement of the great Sir Hubert
“Oppy” Opperman who thereby
relinquished the role of proposing
the Loyal Toast to Australia, Frenchborn but proudly Australian Fammo
enthusiastically accepted the invitation
to do it and made the bold statement
that he would walk to the microphone
to make the Toast. On the evening, he
and his wheelchair were lifted on to the
stage by Teddy Whitten and John
Konrads. Then to everyone’s
amazement and slight disbelief, John
Famechon pushed himself upright and
walked in public for the first time since
his accident and proudly proposed the
Loyal Toast to Australia.
Bob Marshall was a remarkable
sportsman. He won an Empire billiards
championship in 1936 and 27 years
later after many more tournament wins,
retired. He made a comeback at age
75 winning the Australian and being
runner up at the world billiards
championships. A pretty fair effort one
could say but was it any better than
this hugely proud Member of SAHOF
driving from Perth to Melbourne and
back on five occasions to attend annual
induction ceremonies, because he
disliked flying?!

Sedgman releases biography
Congratulations to Frank Sedgman AM
on the release of his biography ‘Game,
Sedge and Match. The Frank Sedgman Story:
Making of a Tennis Dynasty’, by Ron Reed.
BMX star Caroline Buchanan aims
for Olympic Games gold
Past Scholarship recipient, Caroline Buchanan
has had another successful year and after
another World Cup victory is aiming for gold
at Rio. Her pass to take the win in Berlin
scored her the #4 ‘top moment’ of UCI BMX
Supercross in 2014.

Elliott wins gold in the pool
Congratulations to 2014 Scholarship holder
Maddi Elliott who gained a world record win
in the S8 women’s 100m freestyle final at
the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow. She
continued the next week in America for the
Para Pan Pacs with 8 medals: 3 gold and 5
silver medals.

Mills nominated for Young Australian
of the Year
Congratulations to Past Scholarship recipient,
Patrick Mills, who has been nominated for the
2015 Young Australian of the Year awarded
on Australia Day 2015.
snippets / member moments
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Patron in Chief
The Hon. Tony Abbott MP

Co-Patrons
The Hon. Robert (Bob) Hawke AC
The Hon. John Howard OM AC SSI

SAHOF Board

Christmas Wish
The Board and Staff at The Sport Australia Hall of Fame would like to thank all Members,
Sponsors and Supporters for their continued support making 2014 and our 30th anniversary
celebrations so successful! We wish you all a Merry Christmas, safe holiday period and a
prosperous New Year!

Chairman John Bertrand AM

Diary Dates

Layne Beachley

Office Closed

Robert de Castella AO MBE
Graham Fredericks
Lindsay Gaze OAM
Geoffrey Henke AO
Simon Hollingsworth
The Hon. Rod Kemp
Michael McKay OAM

Wednesday 24th December, 2014 – Friday 9th January, 2015.

Scholarship and Mentoring Program
Applications Open
Monday 1st June, 2015 and close on Monday 20th July, 2015.

The “31st Annual Induction & Awards Dinner”
Wednesday 21st October, 2015.

Kieren Perkins OAM
Elizabeth Proust AO
James Tomkins OAM
Vicki Wilson OAM
Ambassador Graeme Willersdorf
General Manager Robert Lay

Advisory Board
GOLD PARTNERS

Sir Rod Eddington AO
Don Argus AC
John Eales AM
David Mortimer AO

Selection Committee

SILVER PARTNERS

BRONZE PARTNERS

Chairman Robert de Castella AO MBE
John Bertrand AM
Raelene Boyle AM MBE
Alan Davidson AM MBE
Harry Gordon CMG AM

SUPPORTERS & SUPPLIERS

Roy Masters
Bruce McAvaney OAM
Michael McKay OAM
Louise Sauvage OAM
Alan Whelpton AO

Enquires:
PO Box 173 East Melbourne VIC 8002
T 03 9510 2066 F 03 9510 2110
E admin@sahof.org.au
www.sahof.org.au

Scholarship Committee
Sue Stanley

Tania Sullivan

Robert Lay

Lauren Hill

Staff
General Manager Robert Lay
Operations Manager Tania Sullivan
Adm/Comms Co-ord Lauren Hill
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http://www.facebook.com/THESAHOF
http://twitter.com/SportAusHoF
http://instagram.com/sportaushof

SAHOF Board / christmas wish / diary dates

Editors
Lauren Hill, Tania Sullivan
and Rosie Lucey
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